
So what is BHADS? 
 

We are the Broad Hinton Amateur Dramatic Society, formed to produce 

entertainment for the local community (and ourselves). We welcome 

several new faces for this pantomime and are always ready to include 

anyone who is interested in taking part in any way, be it on or off stage.  

Please contact one of the following: 
 

Mark Miller      731231 

Sally Cartwright     731050 

Alex Laroche     731850 

Nick Moakes     731241 

Marilyn Martin     731521 

Chris O’Neill chris.oneill@circleprojects.co.uk 

BHADS Costumes 

As many of you know, BHADS has built up quite a collection of 

costumes over the years.   These costume are now available to hire 

at £10 a time.  They are mostly suitable for adults, although we do 

also have a number of children’s costumes from recent pantomimes. 

Since the costumes are stored at Sally Cartwright’s house, she will be 

the main point of contact for costume hire. The best way to contact 

Sally in the first instance is by email to find out if we have what you 

need, and to arrange a time to try out costumes. 

Email address: sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk or 01793 731050 

Think of us next time you are invited to a fancy dress bash! 

mailto:chris.oneill@circleprojects.co.uk


became a nationwide hit in the 

United States and peaked at 

number one on October 1976.  It made an 

appearance in the film “Saturday Night Fever,” in a 

scene in which a group of senior citizens were learning 

to dance disco-style. 

Abba's signature single  reached  

number 1 in 13 countries in 1976, 

and was a worldwide hit.  The 

music video on YouTube has over 224 million views as of 

January 2018. 

by the Bee Gees is from the 

Saturday Night Fever 

movie.  In Discomania this 

track is “mashed up” with Nelly's “Hot in here” Florence 

choreographed  her own dance moves and performs 

solo. 

was written by Prince.  The best 

known version was recorded 

by Chaka Khan and it helped 

to relaunch her career.  The song  became a million-

selling smash in the US and UK in 1984. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saturday_Night_Fever


Five fun pirate facts 

 

 The term the “Jolly Roger”, the pirates skull and crossbones 

flag, is thought to have been derived from “Old Roger”, a term 

for the Devil.  It is commonly shown as a white skull and cross-

bones on a black background.  However, it was the red flag 

you had to worry about.  If a ship approached flying a red flag 

with an hourglass on it then you'd know you were in trouble as 

red meant ”give no quarter' and the hourglass basically signified 

that your time on earth was about to run out. 

 

 Every year on 19th September, it is ‘International Talk Like A 

Pirate Day’, when it becomes perfectly acceptable to spend 

the day talking like a pirate.  If you want to do it all year round 

and you're on Facebook, you can change the language to 

‘Pirate’ in the account settings. 

 

 Pirates DID  wear eye patches. .They wore them as to help 

keep one eye adjusted to night vision for seeing below deck. 

 

 Pirates DID wear a gold earring!.  They believed that 

piercing their skin with precious metals could improve their 

eyesight, ward off ill health and have many other positive 

effects. 

 

 The 'pirate accent' as we know it today can be traced 

back to Disney's adaptation of Treasure Island in 1950 when 

actor Robert Newton played a pirate from the West-Country 

and seriously overdid the accent.  He did the same thing a few 

years later in “Blackbeard The Pirate,” and so the stereotype 

was born . 

SCENES 

 

Act 1             Act 2 

1 Montego Bay   1 The Arch of Conscience 

2 All Aboard   2 Discomania 

3 Discomania   3 Back at Montego Bay 

 



Cast 
n order of appearance: 

 

Announcer     Roy Oakshott 

Morgan & Marley    Xavier Le Pape 

Jacinta & Delisha    Georgina Hughes 

Mia Sparrow    Simon Harris 

Molly Rockgod    Sarah Kromer 

Captain Zac Sparrow   Kate Marshall 

Ronnie Rockgod    Nick Moakes 

Sophie Sparrow    Florence Miller 

Spongebag Mc No Pants  Mark Miller 

Skull      George Horton 

Bones     Libby New 

Dude      Marilyn Martin 

Darling     Jo McCombe 

Bosun Pollocks & DJ Vinyl Ritchie Paul Thomas 

Mc Rock     Jennifer Thomson 

Rocket     Claire Wheeler 

Axl Rockgod    Sandra Beaumont-Kerridge 

Diva      Xena 

Boogie     Ella Harris 

Queen Chaka Khan   Gill Horton 

Jaycee Deecee    Craig Thomson 

Olivia      Janine Jephson 

Carmesha     Jenny Clarke 

Monster     Des Clarke 

 

 

Crew 
Director     Judy Lyon 

Stage Manager    Chris Horan 

Set Design & Artwork   Alex LaRoche 

Backstage     Liz Moakes 

      Candace Gaisford 

      Simon Halse 

Costumes     Sally Cartwright 

      Mary Hudson     

Lighting & Special Effects  Mark Cooper     

Music & Sound Effects   Steve Cutler     

Choreography    Judy Lyon,  Florence Miller 

Set Construction    Alex Lyon      

Prompt     Samantha Lyon 

Make-Up     Sally Cartwright 

      Jane O’Neill 

      Jennifer Thomson 

Photographers    Dave Eagle 

      Roger Milburn 

Front Of House    Helen Miller, Caroline & Ian Fleming, 

      Jane & John O’Neill,  

      Jenny & Roy Oakshott 

Bar      Geoff Martin, Bridget Cooper,  

      Barry  Hudson 

 


